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NINE SOPHOMORES
ELECTED TO S.D.C.

,

FLYING CLUB ORGANIZED
BY 14 UNDERGRADUATES

Intramural Basketball.
Last week the standing in intramural basketball was: Delta Phi
led in the National League with
four wins out of four starts; and
the Commons Club was ahead in
the American League with three
games won.

Organization Seeks Affiliation
with Intercollegiate
Flying Club
WALES, PRESIDENT

HIGH HONOR
Six Fraternity Men, Three Neutrals
Picked at Meeting of
Junior Delegation
Nine prominent members of the
class of 1937 were e!ected to the
Sophomore Dining Club, honorary
society, at a meeting of the Junior
delegation of the Club held last Friday. The new m~mbers are: Joel I.
Brooke of Grantham, Pa.; Wilson
Haight of Blandford, Mass.; James
Henderson, Jr., of Washington D. C.;
Milton L. Kobrosky of Springfield,
Mass.; Louis A. Little of Ashburnham, Mass.; Arthur W. Mountford of
Pelham, N. Y.; A. Bruce Onderdonk
of Balboa Heights, C. Z.; Robert R.
Parker of Hartford, and Raymond S.
Patton, Jr., of Washington D. C. Men
elected to the S. D. C. are chosen as
a result of outstanding achievement
n undergraduate activities.
Brooke was recently elected Advertising Manager of the Tripod. He
is also Assistant Manager of varsity
football, and a Junior Jester. Haight
has been on the football and track
squads and is a center on the Jayvee
basketball team. He is a member of
Psi U_psilon. Henderson is President
of the Sophomore Class. He is on the
reportorial staff of the Tripod, and
s Assistant Manager of varsity swimming. He was a member of the foot(Continued on page 3.)

CONN. STATE DEFEATED
BY QUINTET AT STORRS

Hall and Bishop Also Officers
As New Society Fr:ames
Constitution

i

Fourteen avi•ation enthusiasts

of

Wednesday Chapel Speaker.
The address in Chapel on
W ednesday morning, February 20,
will be made by' the Rev. G. Gardner Monks, Headmaster of Lenox
School, Lenox, Mass. Mr. Monks
is a graduate od' St. Mark's School
and Harvard College.
..
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MERMEN EASILY SWAMP
UNION SWIMMING ·TEAM

Number 16

HAVERFORD DOWNED
BY TRINITY FIVE
Blue and Gold Team Wins 24-22
in Game Marred by Fouls;
Kearns is Injured
WILBRAHAM WINS
Undefeated Quintet Shows Form
to Pile Up 36-30 Score
Against Jayvees

Varsity Takes Early Lead to Win Trinity formed the Trinity College Onderdonk Breaks College Record The Blue and Gold quintet had little
trouble bottling up the complicated
by 28-23 Score-Jayvees
Flying Club at a meeting in Cook
to Set New Time at 1:51.7
offense presented by the HaverfordPlay Overtime
Lounge last Monday evening. James
in 150-Yard Backstroke
ians and winning 24-22 last Saturday
I A. Wales, Jr., '35, the organizer of
'I

Taking the lead early in the game, the movement, was unanimously electThe Trinity swimming team took night on the Hartford High court.
the Blue and Gold hoopmen raced ed president of the club; A. Eden Hall, an easy 60-17 victory from a weak Kearns and Ferruci broke up play
through the Connecticut State team '36, was chosen vice-president, and Union College team. Advance reports after play around the foul line, and
to win 28-23 at Storrs, Thursday. The Edward W. Bishop, '36, secretary- had been to the effect that the meet the home team had possession of the
Trinity quintet displayed an excellent treasurer.
would be well
contested, but the ball for fully two-thirds of the first
brand of playing throughout the game,
A constitution was drawn up under Union mermen showed none of the half. Trinity's quick breaks netted
led by
Kobrosky,
Ferrucci and the direction of Wales, and was adopt- prowess which had been ·accredited few scores; but when forced to resort
to long-range shots the Hilltoppers
Kearns.
' ed. The club is formed for the bene- to them.
Gold and Poland headed a State fit of all undergraduates of Trinity
After the first three events had met with marked success, Captain
rally during the second half, bringing who are interested in aviation in any been run ofd', the score stood at 22-2, Martens, Kobrosky, and Kearns hitting
the score to 26-23. Two d'ree throw.> of its phases. Men well-known in the and it became apparent at once that the cords with a good percentage of
by Weber in the last seconds clinched field of aviation will be invited to the only question still to be settled their tries. The team's handling of
the game for the visitors .
speak before the club. Some of these was that of the size of the ·.score. the ball during this period was probIn the preliminary contest between meetings will be open to the student Coach Joe C larl~ made use of the op- ably the best it has been this season
the .J•a yvee teams, Trinity edged out body.
The club plans to pay visits portunity to give his J. V's experi- with the result that Trinity led 15-7
at the half.
the Statesmen by a 38-35 score. An to the Pratt & Whitne,y and Sikorsky ence in varsity competition.
Early in the second period, however.
overtime period was required to break factories sometime in the near future.
Bruce Onderdonk, Trinity's ace
a 35-35 deadlock. Nelson, O'Malley Some of the members will actually backstroker, · swam a pretty race Trinity began to run into trouble.
and DiLorenzo gave the stellar per- take up flying. P resident Wales is the against time to set a new college rec- Captain Martens committed his third
fol·mances in the most brilliant game only member to hold a government ord for the 150-yard backstroke. The and fourth personal fouls in quick
succession, and left the game. He
the Jayvees have turned in to date.
license, h aving 120 solo hours to his t ime was 1:51.7.
was replaced by Ferruci, who had himThe summaries:
credit, while Raymond H. Dexter has
Team Defeated Once.
Trinity.
twenty solo hours to his credit. AnyWith the swimming season now at self been previously withdrawn from
B.
F . Pts. one interested in joining the club can its mid-point, the team has a record play with three infractions against
Martins, If, ... ... • I · • •• • •• .0
2
2 get information from Wales at the of three victories, one t ie, with the him. Shortly after this, Tommy
Kearns, rf, . ....., ... . .. ,2
0
4 Alpha Delta Phi House or from any Coast Guard Academy, and one de- Kearns collided with an opponent and
left the floor with an injured ankle.
·I· ••• · ' ·
·!1
3
5 member.
Weber, rf,
feat, ·a t the hands of Amherst.
"Ozzie" Nelson then jumped center,
Kobrosky, c, ... . . .. ,.... 2
1
5
Intercollegiate Club Formed.
Summary:
Sampers, lb, ...... ,.. ,.... 1
3
5
Two weeks ago, •a t Amherst College,
Medley Relay-Won by Trinity and Kobrosky went to guard. TrinFerrucci, rb, .. . .. ...... 3
1
7 the New England Intercollegiate Fly- (Onderdonk, Benjamin, C. Motten). ity's offense failed to click, and
Haverford crept up slowly but surely.
-- - ing Club was formed. Member clubs Time, 3:44.2.
Totals,
(Continued on page 4.)
9
10
28 include the f lying organizations of
220-yard swim-Hall and R. Motten
State.
Harvard, Brown, Amherst, Williams, of Trinity tied for first; Faelton,
B. F. Pts. Dartmouth, Smith, and other New Union, third. Time, 2:40.6.
Lipman, rb, . .. . ........ 0
2
2 England colleges. Trinity was rep50-yard dash-Won by Burke, TrinDaniels, lb, ....... . ..... . 1
2
4 resented at this meeting by President ity; second, N. F'anning, Trinity;
Disqualification of Relay T earn Greasley, c, . .... . ..... .0
2
2 Wales, and the .Trinity Club will seek third, Griswold, Union. Time, 25.9
Lewis, rf, ......•... . .. 1.1
Keeps Score at 39-39
1
3 af.filiation with this body. The N. E. seconds.
Read, If, ...... ... ...... 0
in Close Meet
0
0 I. Flying Club was formed to foster
Dives-Won by Little, Trinity; secGold, If, ... .. . .. . · I · •• • • • • 3
0
6 aviation interests in New England ond, Mixter, Trinity; third, Keene. Mr. George Cadigan Cites Needs
Tying the Coast Guard swimmers Poland, If, ... . ......... 3
0
6
(Continued on page 3.)
of Church at Mid-week
Union. Time, 72:99.
39-39 in the New London pool, the
Chapel Service
440-yard swim-Won by Faelton,
Blue and Gold tankmen d'•ailed to pull
7 23
Totals, ...... 1••1•••• • • 8
Union;
second,
Stearns,
Union;
thir
d,
through a victory in a close meet
"We have a quantity of m•2n; we
Score at half time, Trinity 13, State
Paddon, Trinity. Time, 5:56 minutes.
last Wednesday by a disqualification 5; referee, Coyle; time, 20-minute
want
quality," exclaimed Mr. l]eorge
150-yard backstroke-Won by Onin the 400-yard rel<ay. Trinity, led by halves.
derdonk, Trinity; second, Hill, Trin- Cadigan, speaker on "The Christian
the usual stellar performances of CapTrinity Jayvees.
ity; third, Moulton, Union.
Time, Ministry" at the mid .. week chapel
tain Hall, Onderdonk, and R. Motten,
B.
F. Pts.
1 :51.7 minutes. ( New college record.) service last Wednesday. Mr. Cadigan
took four first places, and conceded Houlihan, Ji, .., .. .. ..... 1
0
2 Comprehensive Exam to be Given
200-yard breaststroke - Won by is a graduate of Amherst and a stufive to the home team. Out.:;tanding Gometz, If, ........... ,. 0
0
0
Benjamin, Trinity; second, Sinclair, dent at the Epi3copal Theological
at
End
of
College
Course;
for the Academy were Prinz and Hen- Herald, rf, ..... . ........ 2
2
6
Trinity; third, Rhoades, Union. Time, Seminary in Oambridge.
Seniors Must Pass
The speaker began his address with
derson.
Stenti, rf, .. ......... ·... 1
1
3
2:58.9.
Last week the faculty of Yale
an
outline of the viewpoint of one who,
The summary:
· Nelson, c, ............... 3
1
7
100-yard dash-Won by C. Motten,
Medley relay-Won by Trinity (On- Haight, c, . ............ 0
0
0 University approved the recommenda- Trinity; seco,nd, Griswold, Union; like himself, is about to enter the
derdonk, Sinclair, C. Motten) · Time, Lefuvre, c, ... . .. . . ..... 1
2 tion of Professor Nettleton and oth- third, Kennedy, Union. Time, 1 min- ministry. He deplored the fact, seen
0
as prevalent in the clerical profession
3:29.
O'Malley, lb, ......., .... 4
1
9 ers that departmental examinations ute.
220-yai·d freestyle-Won by R. Mot- DiLorenzo, rb, .. .. ..... 4
1
9 be compulsory for a degree of that
200-yard relay-Won by Trinity today, that men are either forced into
ten, Trinity; second, Henderson, Coast
institution. Such examinations are (Angus, C. Motten, Burke, and Hall). the ministry by social pressure or
Guard; third, Anderson, Trinity,
they have slipped into it as the iine
Totals, .. . .. .1. .. . . . .,16
6
38 required at certain other colleges and Time, 1:43.8.
Time, 2:31.
universities, notably Harvard. As a
of least resistance. He abo m entioned
State Frosh.
40-yard freestyle-Won by Prinz,
interest and personality as two of the
B. F. Pts. result of this action the first of these
Coast Guard; second, Hall, Trinity; Driscoll, rb, .... ••••••• 5
qualitative values necessary in the
1
11 examinations will be held at the close
1
third, Burke, Trinity. Time, 19.5.
Puzae, lb, .... · 1· •. ·' · . ,•• 0
0
0 of the academic year ending in June, is compulsory, although failure in the clerical world, and pointed out that
440-yard freestyle - Won by Hen- Pringle, c, ......... · I · • • •• 2
2
6 1937, when seniors must answer comprehensive examinations will pre- Christianity is a personal religion.
derson, Coast Guard; second, R. Mot- Oarney, c, . . ... .... .... . 3
Mr. Cadigan expressed the desira2
8 questions concerning all the work vent a man from graduation.
ten, Trinity; third, Anderson, Trinity. Loeffler, rf, . .. ·'· ....... 1
The move taken by the faculty is bility of the Church's taking a stand
0
2 they have done for their major during
Time, 5:34.
considered in New Haven as a great against militarism. In his opinion,
Janiga, If, .. ·. .•... . ·'· .·.. .4
0
8 their college course.
Diving-Won by Boyce,
Coast
The system which prevails _at Yale step forward in education, since it en- the Church has been losing its grip on
Guard; second, Little, Trinity; third,
Totals, ..... ... ..... 15
5
35 and most colleges in this country has ables the student to gain some per- the laity by failing to take united and
Sparks, Coast Guard.
Score at half time, Trinity Ja:Vvees been as follows: annual examinations spective in regard to the great mass firm stands on important current
150-yard backstroke-Won by On- 16, State Frosh 11; referee, Bissell; are held in each course, success in of specific and varied knowledge questions; ·and he said, "The Church
derdonk, Trinity; second, Baxter, umpire, Whaples; time, 10-minute which insures credit for that course. which he has acquired during his must recover that sense of public
Coast Guard.
A certain number of credits for college education. Furthermore, it is urgency which it had in the Apostles•
quarters (overtime).
200-yard breaststroke-Won
by
courses passed, accumulated over a seen that graduates will be more day." Mr. Cadigan's address aimed
Crane, Coast Guard; second, Benjaperiod of four years at college, are readily acceptable to, and better to present an informative and pracmin, Trinity; third, Heyward, Trinrequired for a degree. When the new equipped for, entrance into business tical viewpoint in looking forward
ity. Time, 2:57.4.
CORRECTION.
system goes into effect at Yale, more- and professional fields. The "News", toward one's prospective vocation, and
100-yard freestyle-<Won by Hall,
The Bach recitals of Mr. Watters over, undergraduates will still have undergraduate publication at Yale, was insistent that entrance into tli.e
Trinity; second, Prinz, Coast Guard; will be given at 8.15 o'clock on Tues- to meet these requh·ements for a de- states editorially that the new re- ministry or any other profession
third, Fanning, Trinity. Time, 55.8. day evenings in March, and not on gree in addition to the departmental quirement of departmental examina- should be the result of purposeful
400-yard relay-Won by Coast Thursday evenings as erroneously re- examination at the end of the senior tions is "one of the greatest educa- thinking rather than mere circumGuard. Trinity disqualified.
ported in last week's Tripod.
year. Success in annual examinations tional advances Yale has ever made." stance.
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TRINITY SWIMMERS TIE
COAST GUARD ACADEMY

SEMINARY STUDENT SAYS
MINISTRY WANTS QUALITY

SPECIAL DEGREE EXAMS
NEW YALE REQUIREMENT
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Lights and Music.
Like a small town stock company
MEMBER
on tour, legitimate players are in
~sodated ({ollegiatt iJrrss
Hartford for a few days this week
... 1934 <Mlk;w;-:IDiorst 1935 ~
Like a small town theatre, Parsons
MADISON
W'l.sc.c>MSIH
opens its doors to the public for the
first time in weeks. It is somewhat
reassuring to see the footlights again
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
but the absurd rarity of it makes one
wonder how long the dearth of plays
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn .• as second-class matter. Acceptance for
•ailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 2~.
in this city is going to last. There's
lt25. authorized October 14, 1926.
something wrong, no doubt, but there
are very few who feel inclined to do
AdvPrtising Rates furnished on application.
anything about it. For Hartford is
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE
not particularly "small town", and the
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addreated ta the
plays
that do come are 'not stock com
Business Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
panies' productions.
•
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD ue at all times open to alumni, undergraduates,
a•d others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
As Thousands Cheer.
The break this week is caused by a
musical show whose success in New
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1935
York has been great, and which has
lasted longer than others of its ilk.
That show is the much-awaited "As
Editor-in-Chief
Thousands Cheer.'' Being a "topical
HARRINGTON LITTELL, '36
comedy, it presents various phases of
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
the American scene, so called, which
JAMES R. MILLER, '36
REUEL A. BENSON, JR., '36
means short, entertaining skits on
various timely subjects, from the
Reportorial Staff
Editorial Staff
comic strip in the daily paper to the
Oliver D. Carberry, '36
James Frankel, '36
Igor S. Denisoff, '36
Adolph A. Hoehling, III, '36
Prince of Wales' escapades in South
James Henderson, Jr., '37
C. Brooks Roberts, '36
America. Last sm:viving member of
B.
E.
Drury,
Jr.,
'38
W. Frazier Scott, '36
the original cast of any consequence,
A. Rundbaken, '38
Thomas H. Fanning, '37
Ethel Waters is starred. The super
John C. Tiedeman, Jr., '38
Raymond S. Patton, '37
latives have all been used by the
Business Manager
newspapers; we can inform you that
STEWART M. OGILVY, '36
the show is thoroughly enjoyable, and
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
as conducive to laughter as was "Of
CHARLES L. GABLER, '36
JOEL I. BROOKE, '37
Thee I Sing." Irving Berlin com
Business Staff
posed the songs and lyrics, and in his
S. Prestley Blake, '38
long
and brilliant career he has never
Thomas A. Whaples, '38
done better.
E. Townsend Wroth, '38
The sketches are sterling examples
of personal satire whose pure wit
keeps them from being offensive• •
The most hilarious. one is that of
wee rodent, however, turned the tables
TO ROW-OR NOT TO ROW ?
In a survey at Hunter College, New Herbert Hoover, now number one For
and nibbled the· bqa's tail, causing an
York, it was found that of the 650 gotten Man, leaving the White House.
and
ulti'mate
death
of
the
infection
It is significant that those through whose efforts rowing is
Freshman co-eds only one intends .to In another, an interviewer quizzes
being revived at Trinity have met with encouraging success. The snake.
marry
after graduation. The others Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Joan
are afraid.
two greatest obstacles to the establishment of crew here-lack of No wonder elephants
are planning to work.-The Ohio State Crawford concerning their divorce,
~
interest and lack of facilities-have been shqwn to be practically Speaking of smith College (or were "Lantern."
and the two are extremely melo
eliminated. A number as large as that which ordinarily turns we) we learn from their "Weekly" What do you think marriage is? dramatic about it. A waiter under
the influence of Noel Coward; Bar
out for baseball or tennis has shown its intentions of turning out that the students receive from 9,000 A rest cure?
bara Hutton and Aimee Semple Mac
*
*
and
11,000
letters.
per
day.
Almost
for crew if the sport should be successfully reorganized; and
Pherson
fighting over Mahatma
Impossible
News
Event
of
the
Week.
many are sent from the institution,
word has reached us that a second-hand shell is forthcoming from as
William Randolph Hearst is elected Gandhi; a comic strip come to life
most of them going to Dartmouth,
Yale for the use of Trinity oarsmen. Lack of water, a hindrance Yale, and Harvard.
editor-in-chief <>f the "New Masses.'' the Statue of Liberty singing "We'll
to many colleges less fortunate than Trinity, is happily eliminated You'll be sorry, girls, when Trinity
A. A. H. All be in Heaven When the Dollar
gives its Senior Ball.
by the proximity of the Connecticut River.
L.B. W. Goes to Hell"; all are extremely
amusing.
Crew at Trinity can give nothing if not the greatest benefits,
The highest point of Ethel Waters'
since the sport is traditionally one in which skill, beneficial exerappearances is in the sketch: "Un
cise, good sportsmanship, and keen excitement prevails.
To
known Negro Lynched."
Here the
tragic intensity of the versatile lady
oarsmen and spectators alike it has long stood for that spirit
who is, also in this show, impudently
which represents the best and most thrilling in sport, since it
funny as a jazz dancer, is startling.
requires the best that a man can give. Undergraduates who have Doctor Bissonnette, through experi- spermatogenesis occurred. This may And,
we might add, it brings home
had previous experience on a crew know that for sheer enjoyment ments in collaboration with Mr., throw some light upon the sexual a point about lynchings, a very dis
and physical development few sports are its equal, and look Morton H. Chapnick, has studied and cycles and reactions <>f birds in the gusting part of our American scene.
described the normal sexual cycles tropics which is related to the season
If you don't like musical comedy, or
forward to the benefits which they miss so much here. Those and
the effects of light on the sexual and to ~ood and light changes.
who, perhaps through lack of opportunity, have not known the reactions of starlings and ferrets. In As far as the experiments have are too poor, or haven't the time, go
see this show by all means. Rob a
pleasure to be derived from rowing may well look forward to a the matter of the experiment <>n the progressed, it appears that light has to
bank, cut your quiz, or tell the girl
starlings, it is shown that the sexual a stronger effect on the sexual cycles friend to wait a few more nights for
chance they will probably never get after they leave college.
There are still difficulties to be overcome-difficulties which reactions of both male and female of starlings than has diet. "These that movie date. It is imperative,
threaten to defeat this purpose.
Expenses of. equipment and starlings were greatly increased for experiments also in,dicate that the almost a command, that this be seen.
a period of six hours of lighting dur- differences in effects induced by red,
coaching are greater than the Athletic Association can well af- ing the night. In following up this green, and white electric lights, with It's a long wait before you'll see any
thing like it.
ford, and the cost of crew at present is therefore prohibitive on experiment, red, white, and green or without ultra-violet, are due to Cinema.
any permanent scale; but it· is to be hoped that private funds may lights were used. Red was found to wave length specificity, and not to "Sequoia" (Poli's.) The story of a
be available until the College can support rowing. The re-estab- be highly stimulating, while green the heat intensity to which the birds strange friendship between a deer, a
lishment at Trinity of a sport recognized as a major one in many light of the same luminous intensity are subjected on exposure to light." puma, and a girl (Jean Parker)
In regard to ferrets, similar Vastly entertaining.
outstanding colleges and universities is far from a certainty; but had very little effect.
In an article on "Light and Sexual methods of observation and experi"Rumba" (Allyn).
George Raft
we wish those whose efforts would bring this about all success.
Cycles in Starlings and Ferrets" pub- mentation were used. In general the and Carole Lombard dance about as
lished by Dr. Bissonnette in the same results occurred as with the they did in "Bolero", and with equal
"Quarterly Review of Biology" of starlings; that is, the ferrets showed success. Around the Cuban dance re
June, 1933: "Experimental analysis a greater sexual activity with the volves a very pleasant story.
NOT TEMPERAMENTAL, WE TRUST
indicated that with red light, <>r even light treatment than without it.
"West of the Pecos" (Palace): One
with artificial midsummer sunlight:,
of those Zane Grey westerns that we
The Play may be the Thing when Molnar writes it, but it is added to the red of proven potency, The fact that the anterior lobe of don't see very often these days
nothing at all when Shakespeare does. Ask the Jesters. the birds invariably passed the climax the pituitary gland seems to be in- Richard Dix shoots and loves with
testis activity and size, and under- volved in the reaction as a mediator equal enthusiasm. A good thing to
''Coriolanus," their next play, was to have its first rehearsal of
went regression; that this regression of the effect on the sexual apparatus
Sunday afternoon at two-thirty o'clock. Dr. Herrick, who has was more or less independent of the indicates the need of cooperation of see as a change from the usual run
consented to direct the play, must have been gratified no end to proportions of ultra-violet or of green those engaged in the study of sexual of night-club romances.
"Fugitive Lady" (Loew's).
Just
find three members of the cast of thirty-one present. By three in the light used; and that it was photoperiodism.
that. A lady runs away from the law,
o'clock about fifteen had dropped in. "Coriolanus" had yet to see probably due to the 'throwing out of The light rays enter the head. The falls in love and everything is lawful
gear' of the parts of the sexual reason for this statement is that two again.
its first rehearsal.
On the same bill is a college
hooded females, receiving six hours story which, from the standpoint of
We may be cranks, but we maintain that this is a sloppy way mechanism.''
On a diet restricted to "middlings" of electric light per night, were slower
for the Jesters to begin their most pretentious venture. Perhaps mash, low in proteins, fats and vita- in coming to sexual activity than seeing a movie version of idealized
college life, is extremely funny.
there was a misunderstanding of the time set for the rehearsal, mins, fed to the starlings which were females kept in the control r<>om be- Starting Friday:
but even that would be inexcusable.
When Dr. Herrick, and under treatment with red and green hind curtains for the same period each Allyn: "All the King's Horses."
those assisting him in the direction of the play, Professor Allen lights of previously proven potency(for night and receiving no electric light Loew's: Edward Robinson in "The
after dark.
Whole Town's Talking.''
and Professor Helmbold, give their time to the work, the cast over twenty-two days, marked testis
activity failed to occur . as it had beThis is an interesting subject, and
Poli's: Clark Gable, Constance Benshould realize its responsibility.
fore; on adequate and mixed diets, and further experimental analysis may nett. "After Office Hours.''
If we have a play and directors, we can have a play directed green light, it was, as before, inhibi- well be rewarded by even more inter- Palace: McLaglen-Lowe duo in
and enacted-if we have some actors.
tory.
On adequate diet complete esting biological discoveries.
"Under Pressure."
-W. M. N.
Published twenty-six times during the year.

Ever notice the Campbell Soup .ad
in any magazine? Maybe we're wrong,
but count the number of listed soups,
and see if there aren't 22 instead of
the stated 21.

We applaud the plans of the New
England Intercollegiate Flying Club
for its coming air meet this spring.
More power to them, especially now
that Smith has joined Trinity, Amherst, Brown, and Dartmouth in an
* *
For the worst pun of January we endeavor to make the plan a reality.
nominate the following, issuing from
* *
Storrs. Speaking of mid-years, one
News Flash: For the first time in
of the luminaries on the "Campus" about six weeks the Hauptmann trial
staff said, "Remember that the only leaves the first page of the "Tribune"
place for crib work is in a baby furni- and sinks into third-page obscurity.
ture factory."
* •
* *
We revive an old story-formerly
It seems there was a sign posted the prize wheeze of our proud and
in one of the dormitories at Radcliffe stately campus. It seems that the
College which read : "If you need a observatory (in case you know where
man after ten o'clock, call the janitor.'' that is) was built . back in 1883 for
This, Harvard, is a slap in the face. the express purpose of viewing
••
Halley's Comet. The night for the
Up in one of the little New England big occasion arrived, and a group of
seaports lay the good yacht "Psyche". expectant scientists gathered in the
It had come from one of the southern building to witness the spectacle.
yacht clubs and was laying in for Imagine their dismay upon peering
supplies. One of the older natives through the lens to find their hopes
of the region who was long on spell- and dreams suddenly blasted-the
ing, though short on mythology, was telescope's entire range was blocked
seen to return time after time to by the hulk of Boardman Hall.
study the craft, and was also observed
* *
to shake his head. Finally he could
For immediate annihilation we nombear it no longer ; he swung on a byinate the person who started this
stander and in a disgusted voice said, "Little Audrey" menace.
"What a hell of a way to spell fish."
**
--'Cornell "Daily Sun."
An excerpt concerning the Union
**
Have you read "All Trivia" by from our spic and span College BulleLogan Pearsall Smith? A swell book. tin · amuses us muchly:
"A large room in Seabury Hall is
You'll like it.
set apart as a center for the social
* *
" (What,
In a science class at the University life <>f the students.
social
life)
.
.
.
"
and
is
provided
with
of Vermont a lowly mouse was recently placed in ithe cage of a boa appropriate conveniences for recreaconstrictor in ord r that they might tion.'' (Ample space for dice-throwwatch the massacre of "Mickey.'' The ing, too.)

.

Prof. Bissonnette Experiments on Starlings
to Discover Effect of Light on Sex Cycles

February 19, 1935

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
York Athletic Club relay team, did
SOPHOMORE DINING CLUB.
the 100 yards in 50.8 seconds. This
( Cuntinued from page 1.)
was not recognized as a n ew world
By 0. D. Carberry, '36.
record, though the time is better than ball squad last fall, and is a manager
All four of the colleges that Trinity Weissmuller's official record, because of Alpha Chi Rho.
will compete with in track this spring Fick had a flying start.
Outstanding on varsity basketball,
have been meeting other college
baseball, and football teams, Kobrosky
* *
teams duri~g the winter months inTonight the Blue and Gold will ha s won his letter in all three sports.
doors.
This, although it does seem meet the Cardinal basketeers from
H e was one of the highest scorers in
to be an excuse in the event of de- Middletown in the Hopkins Street
Collegiate football at the end of last
feat during the coming season, points g ym. The preliminary game will be
•eason. Little is a diver on the swimout the necessity of a field house at played by the Jayvees.
ming team, and pole-vaulted on the
Trinity.
••
track team last spring.
He is a
Bob Hollins· and Bob Bainbridge remember of St. Anthony Hall. MountBruce Onderdonk, in the time trials cently gave an exhibition squash
ford, distance runner in track last
preceding the Amherst meet broke game at the Hartford Retreat.
•·ear, was a member of the cross..
*
the college record in the 150-yard
country
squad during tne fall.
In the Connecticut State basketball
backstroke. This record is, of course,
Onderdonk is Treasurer of the
unofficial, but we forecast the repeti- game last Thursday evening, Tommy
Sophomore class, and has played on
tion of this feat in the Union meet. Kearns kept the high scoring Daniels
the soccer team. He made his letter
from
scoring
a
point
until
Tommy
• •
in swimming last year, and is an
left by the four personal foul route.
In a recent discussion held by Presoutstanding backstroker on this year's
*
*
ident Ogilby and Ray Oosting, it was
The following members of the fac- team. He is a member of Alpha Delta
decided that crew will be carried on ulty can be seen any Wednesday eve- P hi. Parker is a letterman in basein an informal way in the spring. A ning in Alumni Hall partaking in the ball, and played varsity football last
second-hand shell is being donated by fast game of Badminton: Messrs. season.
Patton, varsity baseball
Yale.
Smith, Altmaier, Krieble, and "that pitcher, is a member of the Editorial
::. *
popular young Economics professor" S taff of the Tripod, and served on
t he Sophomore Hop Committee. He
Peter Fick, who swam an exhibi- Taylor.
* •
tion at New London last Wednesday
is also a Senior Jester, a member of
afternoon when Trinity's mermen tied
President Ogilby has been instruct- the German Club, Rifle Club, and the
the Cadets 39 to 39, recently, when ing his sons, Lyman and Peter, in P si Upsilon and Kappa Beta Phi
swimming anchor man for the New squash racquets.
societies.

Sports Sidelights

~rinitp

<!!ollege
Hartford, Conn.

"Truth will ultimately
prevail, where there is
pains taken to bring it to
light"
-George Washington.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streell

JOHN'S DELICATESSEN
91 New Britain Avenue
Hartford

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

94 ALLYN STREET
Publication Work a Specialty

Printera of "The Trinity Tripod"

Page Three
FLYING CLUB.
(Continued from page 1.)
colleges, and as a part of its program,.
the club will sponsor an air meet
every spring. This year the meet will
be held at Northampton, Mass., sometime in May, and the Trinity Flying
Club plans to participate.
Charter members of the Trinity organization include: James A. W-ales.
'35; A. Eden Hall, '36; Edward W.
Bishop, '36; Igor S. Denisoff, '36; J.
Carmody, '35; George V. Dickerson,
'35; Douglas Rankin, '36; Adolph A.
Hoehling, '36; Dexter J . Anderson.
'37; Raymond H. Dexter, '37; L. Moray
Armstrong, '38; James Morgan, '38;
Stewart P. Blake, '39; John H. Wilson, '38.
----------------

THE TOBACCO SHOP
A. R. Steinmeyer, Proprietor

31 Pearl Street, Hartford, Corm.
During Study or on the Campus,
a Comoy Pipe with Hadley

Park Mixture.
Imported Pipes, Mixtures,
Cigarettes.

THE 1'RINITY TRIPOD
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LEAVES

FLINT- BRUCE'S

SEMI-ANNUAL

I give you the mildest smoke, the best-

bitter to the taste. I scorn the coarse bottom

tasting smoke. You wonder what makes

leaves, so harsh and unappetizing. I am care-

me different. I'll tell you. It's center leaves.

ful of your friendship, for I am made only of

I spurn the little, sticky, top leaves ... so

the mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves.

HAVERFORD GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
The Junior Varsity flashed the best
f orm it has yet shown in losing 36-30
to the unbeaten Wilbraham Academy
team, which might easily have been
mistaken for a college varsity. The
ayvees combined a quick break with
a man-in-the-bucket offense, and set
a fast pace to lead 18-13 at half time.
The lead see-sawed back and forth
from start to finish, and the gam~
as exciting all the way. Bill Warner
w
w as high scorer for Trinity,

CLEARANCEJ
Store-wide Sale Reductions
of I0 per cent to 50 per cent
Over 2000 Different Items of
Furniture are Sale Priced in addition, Sale Values in our Rug,
Drapery, Linoleum, Office Furniture, Radio, and Range Depart·
ments.

February 19, 193 5

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

FLINT -BRUCE

The Well-Known Trinity Tailor

103 Asylum Street and
150 Trumbull Street
Telephone 2-8287

65 LINCOLN STREET
Telephone 5-1436

Scores:

Trinity.

Haverford.
F. Pts.
4 Harman, rb,
0
1 Tieman, lb,
1
4 Dutton, lb,
0
4
6 Poorman, c,
1 Purvis, rf,
1
3
7 Kane, rf,
0 Azpell, rf,
0
0 Maier, If,
0
1 Azpell, If,
1
0
0 Taylor, If,

B.
Martens, If,
Ferrucci, If,
Sampers, rf,
Kobrosky, c,
Nelson, c,
Kearns, lb,
Kobrosky, lb,
Hanaghan, lb,
Ferrucci, rb,
Weber, rb,

2

0
2

1
0
2

0
0
0
0
-

Totals,

7

-

-

10

24

"Say it with Flowers"

Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

--332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

Totals,

B.
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
3

-

F. Pts.
6
0
0
0
0
0
3
3
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
0
1
1
3
9

-

7

8

22

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

Three-year course leading to the
degree of LL.B., which entitles
graduate to take New York Bar
examination. Late afternoon and
evening sessions offering special
opportunity to students who desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the
day.
Prerequisite, sa"tisfactory
completion of at least two years
in A.B., B.S., or equivalent,
courses at a college approved by
N. Y. State Board of Regents.
Enrollment limited. For catalog
and full information address
Registrar, New York Law School
253 Broadway, New York City

G. A. STEINMEYER
HABERDASHERY
AND

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT TH E UNION EVERY MONTH

MAX PRE SS, INC.
TAILORS -

CLOTHIERS -

Middletown-205 Main Street

HABERDASHERS
Hartford Office-Bond Hotel

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Company

Printers and Bookbinders
85 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.

PACKAGE STORE
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-7696

